CB West National Honor Society
Hours Verification Form

**NOTE TO MEMBERS OF THE 2017 INDUCTION CLASS:** The CB West chapter of the NHS does not accept outside hours unless it is from one of our community or school partners. Before submitting this form for credit, make sure your event is approved.

**NOTE TO MEMBERS OF 2018 INDUCTION CLASS:** Only 4 hours can be with your own service organizations. The other 16 hours must come from one of our school & community partners.

*The NHS member should fill out the information below before asking an adult to sign.*

Name of NHS member: ________________________________

Event Title: ________________________________

Date & Times: ________________________________

Description of tasks completed: ______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Hours of service: ___________

_____ Check here if you want this to count towards your FOUR Outside Flex Hours (2018 Inductees only)

Adult signature verifying hours: ________________________________

Adult Title: ________________________________

Adult Contact (phone or email): ________________________________